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Record Field In Dragon Relays Saturday
EARLY ENTRY UST War Admiral 5 - 5 Favorite TWINS LOSE AGAIN YANKEES, TIGERS
TIED AT LOOP
AS
DUKES,
PIRATES
ASSURES OVER 200 To Take Kentucky Derby
ATHLETES IN MEET Louisville Flooded Again—Tliis Time By Crowds Betting TAKE LEAGUE LEAD
(OLLEGE, HIGH SCHOOL, AND
GRADE THINLIES
IN CLAS•
SIC AT M. S. T. C.
rreliminaries In Special Events
Scheduled For Morning Finals In Afternoon.

By ED EASTMAN
Memorial field, Moorhead State
Teachers college, wiU hum with
activity Saturday as over 200 athletes ranging from well-developed
college men to spindly grade school
youngsters compete for honors in
their respective divisions in the
iourth annual Dragon relays.
At tlie same time the annual May
Festival at North Dakota A. 0.
will attract a large field of North
Dakota high school thinly-clads.
From 10:30 in the morning until 4:30 in the afternoon a total
ui 43 events will be run off in the
Dragon relays, preliminaries in a
J lumber of individual events being
; t t for the morrUng.
Local Schools Enter.

—

a

Their Wad On Son of Man o' War; Rest of Field
Weak In Early Showings.

CROOKSTON STAGES NINTHINNING RALLY TO BEAT F-M
ENTRY, 4 TO 3.
Reaping Reward was licked in

Louisville, May 17 (UP)—Louisville was flooded again today—with
the golden negotiable dollars of
those who like # a r Admiral in
the 63rd running of the Kentucky
derby.
The son of Man C War—ol' Big
Red himself—stood at 8 to 5 in
the betting marts and was a cinch
to he hammered down to even
money by post time tomorrow afternoon.
War Admiral had no reason to
feel proud over his position as favorite, however, because it was
given to him In the forrfl of a left
handed compliment. He is getting
the play because of his rivals' weakness.

the derby "trial" but has been
practicing like a champion. On
the other hand, Dellor, Reaping
Reward's conqueror in the prep
race, has been sluggish in trials.
Hunch players were going for
the three D stable's Heefly, a
handsome article which has been
scorching the track in daybreak
trials. But those who are supposed to know, think Heefly is
strictly an exhibitionist, and will
fold when the running is for keeps.
Boiled down, the situation strictly is this: On three-year-old performance War Admiral is a shooin; on two-year-old performance
there are half a dozen or more
colts fully capable of winning. The
Others Display Flaws.
Outside of the admiral there question is: can they carry the
isn't a three-yeax-old in the field load for a mile and a quarter with
who hasn't displayed his flaws in stake weights on their back?
Brooklyn Scratched.
public. The admiral may display
Sixteen
or seventeen will go to
his tomorrow, but there is no getting around the fact that right the post, and among those absent
now he is the only solid horse in will be Colonel Bradley's Brooklyn,
the bunch that will shoot for the a hot winter book hay, and Milky
$50,000 prize. That is, off three- Way's Case Ace. They were defyear-old form, and that's the only initely scratched yesterday, and
form the smart boys and girls care more will come today.
about. The admiral won the ChesThe weather will decide the fate
apeake in Maryland in impressive of several nominees, and right now
fashion and his workouts have the weather is unpredictable. It
been of the highest order.
cleared up yesterday and was
All the others have blown hot bright and nice today, but the
and cold, Pompoon particularly. weather man says he has a feelThe winter book favorite looked ing it will come up mud on the
okay in the Paumonok, died in the morrow, and if it does, one of the
stretch in the Wood Memorial and most wide open races in years will
has been hustling beautifully in be thrown straight into the laps of
the gods.
his workouts.

Among local entries Concordia
i;; entering about 20 men while
about 15 athletes from M. S. T.
C, whose track squad was badly
t rippled ill the intra-squad football
yame last Monday, will participate.
'Kventy-one Moorhead high school
and 10 junior high school athletes
are entered with a likelihood that
:;t'veral grade school teams will enter the 300-yard shuttle relay, the
only event for grade school tliinlies. M. S. T. C. high wUl have
about 10 men in the high school
division, six in the junior high
group and an entry in the grade
class.
Other colleges which will be represented by strong entries are
University of North Dakota freshmen; Wahpeton Science School
^
BY
Mayville and possibly North Dakota A. C. Last year the coUege
meet was held separate ffdm the
Dragon relays with the Wahpeton
Wildcats nosing out the Dragons
Tony Returns.
for honors by the margin of half
New York, May 7—Tony Cana point.
zonen held the lightweight chamHigh School Group.
pionship twice and still doesn't
In the high school division, Fer- believe it rightfully belongs to Lou
gus Falls, the defending cham- Ambers, who beat him the last
pion, will seek to retain its crown time they met. Friday night in
against Frazee, Detroit Lakes, Haw- Madison Square Garden Tony is
ley, Perham, Pelican Rapids, and going in quest of the title again.
Breckenridge in addition to the Even Tony's friends admit that
two local schools. Most of these he has gone over the hill as a
schools are expected to have en- fighter. But there still is enough
tries in the junior high division, left (rf the old Canzoneri to make
also.
things interesting for any lightFollowing the recent rains, the weight now campaigning, and this
track has been worked on con- should be a steaming brawl.
stantly and is in excellent condiIf it is, it will be only in the
tion, with a likelihood that sev- lightweight tradition, for down the
eral records may be shattered.
years the little men have written
For the lover of relay races, Me- a stirring story in punches. Gans
morial field will be a veritable Par- and Nelson under a broiling sun
adise with a total of 13 relays on at Goldfield—Nelson and Wolgast
the schedule, five in the college in their savage forty-round strugdivision, five in the high school gle at Point Richmond, Cal.—Leonsection, two in the junior high and ard and Tendler in the Yankee
one in the grade group.
Stadium—these are but a few of
Special Events Carded.
the chapters of this story that
Special events which will be run ranks second only to heavyweight
off include the low hurdles, shot history in its appeal. And the
put, 100 yard dash, discus throw story goes away back—well beyond
and high hurdles in the college the time when Jack McAuliffee and
and high school divisions. In the Jim Carney fought seventy-four
junior high section a 50 yard dash n3unds on the sands of Revere
will be staged. Preliminaries in beach in Massachusetts and were
all special events in the first two halted only when the tide came
divisions are slated for the morn- In and the water swirled aroimd
ing.
thei rankles.
Entries from the local schools and
colleges who will compete are as
Probably Gans.
follows: Concordia—Haight, HiomTlie greatest? It depends upon
by, Thvedt, Piskiun, Foster, Gus- whose opinion you seek. Gans—
tafson, Huseby, Holth Thompson, Nelson — Leonard — Canzoneri —
Schneider, Peterson, Uan, Bonk, these would get a lot of votes. And
Jenson, Quam, Stoeve, Tjomsland so
would a gnarled little fellow
and Quale.
named Kid Lavigne, who came

ort
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Dragon Entries.

Moorhead State Teachers college
—Burke, Yatchak, Hull, Nelson,
Johnson, Webber, Martin, DuVall,
Co<A: and Anderson along with several others who will be named
Saturday.
Moorhead high—Hopeman, Newton, Ness, Hansmann, Peterson,
W. Knapp, Boothroyd, Kossick,
Schutt, Vander, Horck, Lambe,
Erickson, H. McArthur, D. ¥oung,
Perske, Ecklund, Odin, R. Knapp,
Budrow, Asleben and Preeberg.
iï; S. T. C. high—Nelson, Zuehlsdorf, Gwynn, Fountain, Grover,
Hirsch, Archer and Hegland.
Moorhead jimior high—Corcoran, Wright, Olson, Panchot, Lotzer, Beckwith, Henneman, Logan,
Kreps and Olmstead,
M. S. T. O. junior high — B.
Baldwin, D. Baldwin, Thysell and
Cattipbell.

Northern League
w.

Duluth
2
Crookston
2
Eau Claire
2
Jamestown
l
Winnipeg
1
Superior
1
Wausau
0
Fargo-Moorhead
0
Results Thursday.

L. Pet.

0 1.000
0 1.000

1
1
1
2
2
2

.667
.500
.500
.333
.000
.000

R H E
Winnipeg
100 203 105—12 9* 2
Jamestown .... 000 300 030— 6 8 3
Uffleman and Bennett; Reefe,
Rocker, Donnelly, Asher and Gastro.
R.H.E.
Duluth
410 100 062—14 12 1
Wausau
000 100 000— 1 6 5
TUcpik and Peldennan; Wirkkala, Lehman, Rebel, f u p k a and
Bujaci.
R.H.E.
Superior
020 000 000— 2 5 3
Eau Claire .... 100 413 20x—11 12 7
Kolesar, Wilde and TreadweU;
WiUani and Castlno. ^

CANZONERI AFTER
3RD FIGHT HTLE
OLD MAN OF PRIZE RING
MEETS LOU AMBERS IN NEW
YORK BATTLE.

_

Me:

punching out of Saginaw, Mich., a
half century ago and once beat
the great Joe Walcott in fifteen
bloody rounds at Maspeth over
which the old-timers i|till shake
their heads in admiration.
Leonard and Tendler.

But among (the lightweight
cJiampiflilftKip fights I've ' s^eir,^
think 111 take that between Leon-;
ard and "Tendler in the Yankee
stadium on a simimer night in
1923.
They had fought once before, in
1922, a no-decision bout of twelve
rounds in Boyle's Thirty Acres, the
spidery wooden structure that Tex
Rickard originally built in Jersey
city for Dempsey and Carpentier
in 1921. In that first clash, Tendler came close to knocking Benny
out but when he was in distress,
Leonard's wits didn't leave him.
He literally talked Lew out of the
title that night — because even
though it was a no-decision affair,
the title would have changed hands
cm a knockout. Tendler cracked
Benny on the chin and Bermy's
legs turned to rubber, but he grinned at Tendler and said something
to him. This distracted Tendler's
attention for only a second or two
—but Leonard moved swiftly, and
when Tendler recovered from his
brief amazement, his big chance
was gone.
The Philadelphia southpaw had
made a great showing in that fight,
even if he did miss his clutch at
glory when it was only an arm's
length away, and a return match
was inevitable.

American League
W.
New York
8
Detroit
8
Boston
6
Philadelphia
6
Cleveland
5
Washington
4
St. Louis
3
Chicago
3
Results Thursday.

L.,
4
4
3
4
5

Dave Stevens Holds Opponents To
Three Hits In First Ei«rht
Innings of Play.

The Waqt

Sbooa^lB^f^^

double and single, to aid his

went on to score five more rung in
the eighth.
The Philadelphia Athletics stayed in fourth place by downing the
Chicago White Sox, 3-1. Roy
Weatherly's homer with a man on
base in the eighth iiming proved
the deciding hit in Cleveland's 4-2
victory over Washington.
Brilliantly pitched games featured the three National league games.
Van Mungo, Brooklyn fireball hurler, held the Pirates to seven hits
and beat the league leaders 9 -5.
Lee Grlssom,
cicinnati
rookie
southpaw let the Giants down with
five hits, blanking them 4-0.
Bill Lee, Cubs' ace, gave the
Phillies only one hit as Chicago
won a five-inning game halted by
rain 1-0.

BREWS, MILLERS
SCORE VICTORIES

can't blame that on the town—it
is likely to happen in ZanesviUe or
Peoria just as easily,
McLemore

Fargoans On Saturday

National League

Games Today.

Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Bnx^clyn.
Pittsburgh At. I^iteitìtelphla.

|

Games Todays

Bluebird Coffee Shop
In MoorheaiJ

The New Exclusive Revolving
Tray
Feature found only in CoronaJo is revolutionary in the industry
This amazing new convenience now presented
for the first time in Coronado, permits the housewife to remove foods from the back of the shelf
quickly and easily without removing other items
from the front part of the shelf. It's a real practical feature—an exclusive feature—^found only
in the Coronado.
Gamble Stores' new, modem Coronado refrigerators permit more economical food buying,
eliminate food spoilage and save the money ordinarily spent for ice.
The new 1937 Coronado Refrigerators with
their glistening white, modem lines, embodying
all the latest improvements that modem engineering science can provide are truly "up to the
minute" in every detail. These Coronado Refrigerators are manufactured by an organization
which has been in this business for over 60 years
and has that wealth of experience behind them
in creating and building the most efficient refrigerators possible. Examine the features listed
below and those Ulustrated at the left.
utility Storage Bin
For storing potatoes, surplus bottled goods, kitchen
cleanser, paper bags, etc.
A fine convenience.

ice Cuiies
Equipped with new Magic
Finish Patented Contour
Presto Tray for instant
release of cubes—ice capacity, 9 lbs.

Columbus at Minneapolis.
Toledo at St, Paul.
Louisville at Kansas City.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
ST. PAUL YOUTH KILLED
WHEN AUTO HITS BICYCLE

Parmington, Minn., May 7 (UP)
—Ival Edwards, 17, of St. Paul was
killed near here late yesterday afternoon when the bicycle on which
he was riding was struck by an automobile.

Gets Information Direct.

As a matter of fact that is how
I got my information—the winner
stepped on my right ear. He apologized, we got into light conversational banter and before I could
say Jack Robinson (if you're the
type who has nothing more to say
than Jack Robinson) he had tipped his hoof.
I pretended not to hear, but
wivh a reporter's born instinct,
which I learned from the movies,
I snatched out my pencil and pad
and got his license number.
If this doesn't prove the power
of mint juleps I give up.

Sold Exclusively By

Results Thursday.

Miimeapolis, 12; Columbus, 6.
St, Paul, 4; Toledo, 1.
Milwaukee, 11; Indianapolis, 9.
Kansftó City, 4; Louisville, 3.

ly walking around and likely to
step on you.

Saturday.

But that isn't what I'm getting
at. My disclosures would have far
deeper significance than just the
coal side. You remember Black
Friday, don't you? Well, that holocaust wouldn't hold a candle to
McLemore S a t u r d a y . Factories
would shut down. The breadlines
would be endless, railroads and
steamships would stop running, our

American Ass'n.

Yesterday's Hero

a

New York, May 7 (UP)—The
Yankees had company atop the
American league today. Deadlocked with the world champions for
first place were the Detroit Tigers
and ^ Boston Red Sox.
Detroit created the three-way tie
by knocking off New York yesterday, 12-6, after losing the first two
games of the series. Nobody has
paid much attention to the Red
Sox since they nosedived to the
sixth place last season. But the
Red SOX won their fifth game in
six starts yesterday by nosU^ out
the St, Louis Browns, 2-1.
Manager Mickey Cochrane was
the hero of Detroit's victory. With
the score tied 6-6 in the sixth, he
hit a home run which proved the
wiiming run. The Tigers, however.

By UNITED PRESS
Duluth and Croctoton today remained the only undefeated teams
in Northern league baseball. Each
nine has won two games.
The Duluth Dukes made it two in
a row over Wausau, winning 14 to
1 behind the hurling of Emil Tikpick. Red Gleason hit two home
runs and Peldennan and Tikpick
each socked out one for the winMILWAUKEE BEATS INDIANners.
APOLIS, 11 TO 9; MINNEAPOCrookston staged a ninth inning
rally on the horn© lot to defeat the
LIS TRIMS BIRDS.
Fargo-Moorhead Twins, 4 to 3, in
the tightest ball game in t h e polar
By UNITED PRESS
loop yesterday.
The Milwaukee Brewers blasted
Pegs Even Series
During the first eight frames, out an 11 to 9 victory over IndianDave Stevens, Fargo pitcher allow- apolis Thursday to enhance their
ed but three hits. Crookston scored first place lead in the American
three runs in the final session.
association race,
Buck Rodgers, Marion Clausen
A five run outbiffst in the sixth
and Benny Batavia, a new third
baseman, got three hife each for Inning enabled the Brews to catch
the Twins. Stevens got the other and pass the Indians. Gullic and
F-M bingle. In thfe ninth inning Heath contributed home runs in
Stevens struck out the first man to the Milwaukee players' biggest inface him but a walk; two doubles ning.
and single accounted for the defeat.
The Miimeapolis Millers moved
Russell Loafman was slated to pitch into a tie for second place with
today's game for the Twins.
Toledo by downing Columbus, 12 to
Elaborate ceremonies were plan- 6. Belve Bean won his fourth vicned for the opening home game of tory of the season without having
the Twins Saturday at Bamett to keep much pressure on the Red
field. A large crowd is expected to Birds by virtue of a good lead all
be in the stands when the teams the way.
take the field at 4 p. m.
Toledo's hurler, Paul Trout, and
At Jamestown, the Winnipeg Mft- St. Paul' ace, Johnny Welch, enroons evened their series with the gaged in a duel in which each gave
Jims, winning 12 to 6. The Ma- up only five hits. Welch kept the
roons belted out three hwners.
safe blows carefully scattered to
Eau Claii« Wins
see his team win 4 to 1.
At Eau Claire the home teani
Kansas City, fighting to keep out
took advantage of seven Supwrioi
of
the cellar, won its third straight
errors and 12 of their own hits to
game.
The Blues defeated Louiswin 11 to 2. Ralph WlUard settled
down after a shaky start and went ville, 4 to 3, and remained a notch
above the bottom place Saints.
the route.
The Twins-Pirates summary:
F-M Twins
AB R H PO A E
Syracuse Eleven Drills
Callaghan. ss
4 1 0 1 1
Rodgers, 2b
5 0 3 0 5.
Mi^nesot^ TJactjcs
Oiaiiseh,>tf ^
0
M r
4 0
2 6
Koch, rf
Syracuse, N. Y. (UP)—Syra4 0
10 0
Rucker, lb
cause
university's football can4
1
9
0
Rolandson, c
didates have settled down to seri4 1
1 1
Batavia, 3b
ous woirk in the current spring
4 0
2 0
Wilson, If
dirlis xmder the direction of Coach
4 0
.0 2
Stevens, p
Ossie Solem.
Totals
38 3 10x26 9 1
Solem, beginning his first season
x-Two out when wliming run as head coach at Syracuse, is bescored.
ing assisted by Clarence Munn,
Crookston
AB R H PO
í former. Albright college head coach;
Hansch, rf
4 0 O 1
Ö Bill Boelter, Solem's right-hand
Hodgson, ss
3 0 0 1
0 man at lowa and Drake, and CharHansen, lb
4 1 1 10
1 les (Bud) Wilkinson, quarterback
Wera, 3b
4 0 1 2
0 for Mirmesota last fall.
Barnacle, If
After a short period indoors in
3 1 1 2
1
Olix, rf
4 1 1 3
1 • March, Solem has inoved his squad
Schroeder, 2b
4 0 1 2
outdoors, where he plans extensive
Wyss, c
3 1 1 6
drills
calling for
considerable
Georgy. p
2 0 0 O
scrimmage, Solem plans to install
Johnson, p
0 0 O O
the Minnesota system of play.
xxSchueren
0 0 O O
WOTking with a squad that suffered heavily by graduation after
TotaJs
31 4 6 27 9 4 winning only one game last season,
xx-Batted for Georgy in eighth
the new Orange mentor is faced
Fargo-Moorhead
110 000 001—3 with a real task.
Crookston
oOl 000 003—1
Two-base hits — Hansen, Olix.
Three base hits—Clausen, Barnacle. Runs batted in—Olix 2, Rodgers, Clausen, Hansch, Schroeder. •K
W. L. Pet.
Double play—Hodgson, Schroeder,
11
Hansen, struck out-Stevens 9, Milwaukee
9
Georgy 6. Base on balls—Stevens Minneapolis
Toledo
9
2, Georgy 1. Winning pitcher7
Johnson. Ulnpires—Catterlin Phil- Indianapolis
Columbus
7
lips. Time—1:52.
Louisville
7
Kansas City
5
Legion Juniors Battle
St. Paul
5

Pet,
.667
Moorhead's American L e g i o n
.667 Junior
baseball team will get its
,667 second start of the season at 1:30
,600 Saturday afternoon in the Moor.500 head park against the Fargo Legion
Juniors. Roy McArthur is slated
8 .333 to hurl for the Moorhead nine.
7 .300
The local Juniors lost their first
8 .273 start Of the season to the Moorhead Toilers Wednesday by a score
of 4 to 1.
R. H.E.
Washington .... 000 Oil 000—2 9 1
Cleveland
000 000 13x—4 5 0
Weaver and Riddle; Brown, Heving and Pytlak.
W. L. Pet.
R H £L Pittsburgh
9 3 .750
Boston
000 200 000—2 8 0 St. Louis
8 4 .667
St. Louis
000 000 100—1 12 0 New York
7 6 ,538
Marcum and R. Ferrell; Tietje, Chicago
7 fi .538
Knott and Hemsley.
Boston
7 7 ^00
R H S Philadelphia
6 8 .429
Philadelphia
000 000 030—3 7 1 Brooklyn
5 d .357
Chicago
000 000 100—1 6 1 (Cincinnati
3 9 .250
Thomas, Williams and Brucker;
Results Thursday.
Rigney, Brown and Sewell.
R.H.E.
R H El Cincinnati
000 Oil 020-4 8 2
New York .... 120 030 000— 6 12 3 New York
000 000 000—0 5 1
Detroit
010 231 05x—12 12 0
Grissom and V. Davis; Melton,
Murphy,
Makosky,
Chandler, Giunbert, Smith and Mancuso.
Wicker and Dickey; Bridges and
R H E,
Cochrane.
Pittsburgh
000 001 121—5 7 4
Games Today.
Brooklyn
000 072 OOx—0 12 3
New York at Cleveland.
Lucas, Hoyt, Brown and Todd;
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Mungo and Moore.
Boston at Chicago.
R.H.E.
Washington at Detroit.
Chicago
000 01—1 6 0
PhUadelphia
000 00—0 1 0
Lee and OTtea; Passeau and
Wilson. (Called In fifth on ae*
coimt of rain.)
Van Mnngo, Brotrtdyn's ace and
St. Louis at Boston, postponed,
fastest pitcher in the National rain.

New York, May 7 (UP) — Tony
Canzoneri, the old man of the prize
ring, seeks his third title in the
lightweight division tonight with
a fighting heart that keeps him
going long after Father Time told
him to quit.
The swarthy Uttle fighter, who
has won and lost the 135-pound
crown three times, meets Champion Lou Ambers in a 15-rounder
at Madison Square Garden. The
betting is 3 to 1 that Tony loses
and finally hangs up the gloves
that have carried him to four
world titles in more than a dozen
years.
A crowd of perhaps 15,000 will
see the fight and practically everyone will be rooting for the Uttle
man whose name will go down
alongside of boxing's immortals.
But few think he will win because
everything is against Tony.
The challenger is 32, has had
over 150 fights, liis main asset is
a stiff punch and a heart that
doesn't know the meaning of the
word quit. Ambers is only 22; he
has the stamina to go 15 rounds
without tiring; he doesn't punch
hard but his stinging, cutting
blows land often. And if the fight
lasts more than seven or eight
rounds, the odds are that Tony
may he forced to quit because his league, who stopped the le:«ne
battle scarred face can v^y
leading Pirates with a seven hit
be opened into bloody piilp.
game and drove in two runs with

AGAIN
PINNACLE

entire transportation system would
be paralyzed. Hydrants would raise
their legs to kick dogs, Peggy Joyce
would brand matrimony a snare
and a delusion. Dizzy Dean would
say, "I have nothing- to say, gentlemen."
So you see I can't very well tell
you until tomorrow.
But enough of this. I imagine
you would like to know how I arrived at the winner of tomorrow's
derby. Okay, I will tell you. Devotion to duty, ears to the ground
stuff. If you don't think it is
work to keep yoiu: ears to the
ground, just try it sometimes at
Churchill Downs, where the grass
is bristly and horses are constant-

Cold Control .
Has 13 points of cold control, including defrosting
and vacation position.
Porcelain Door provides
faster freezing and finer
appearance.

Porcelain Hydrator
Pan
Large size. Includes newest latex crisper which
keeps fruits and vegetables fresh and crisp for
many days.

• Latest Exclusive • Interior Light
Coronado Design • Ice Trays—3
• New Latex Crisper • Ice Capacity 9 Pounds
YOUR GAMBLE STORE WILL GIVE YOU
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE WHEN YOU TRADE
IN YOUR OLD ICE BOX OR REFRIGERATOR
ON A NEW 1937 CORONADO
MODEL G67,6.2 cu. f t .
CASH PRICE

><14910

MODEL G77,7.00 cu. ft.
CASH PRICE

$2.00 P e r W e e k BÄiSiir

Hew Coronado
Standard Models

Sliding Food File
This entire drawer slides
out for convenient removal of foods. Ample space
for hydrator, vegetables,
etc.

These entirelynew,modern,
standard models have the
same fine engineering and

Sliding Shelf
This entire shelf slides
out so that food may be
taken from the back of
the shelf more easily.

By HENRY McLEMORE
Churchill Downs, Louisville, Ky.,
May 7 (UP)—Tomorrow I will give
you the winner of the Kentucky
derby. I could do it now, for I already have the information but I
fear the consequences. Too many
dreadfiU things might happen. A
revelation at this time would sureTwin Compressor
ly rock the imiverse, and who wants
Custom-Buiit
Provides the utmost in
to be all shaken up like a vanilla
Thermometer
efficiency and economy.
frappe?
Rubber mounted for silent
See at a glance the actoal
operation. Many use only
inside temperature of your
If I Wow the whistle now, as we
8 single cylinder com«
Coronado. Aids in food
say over at the club, can you guess
pressor.
^eservation.
what will happen? Well, in the
first place, there'd be no use In
running the derby. Colonel Matt
Winn could just pay off the winner and we'd all have to go home.
But I'm not quite ready to go home,
4 f o r Louisville's such a delightful
TH E F R IE N D LY SirOR E 'S
4 place in the spring. You may get
hold of a warm Julep and a cold
blonde once in a while, but you W. H. KLOUBEC, Managing Partner

manufacturing excellence which
goes into our DeLuxe refrigerators.They are especially designed
to bring you the utmost in quality
at a low price.The new 1987 style
IS very attractive. Both have interior lighting. ,

MODEL G47
4 cu. ft.
capacity.
Cash Price
MODEL G57

$89^

Cash Price

• • "f

$1.50 Per Week E s ^

GAMBLE STORES
Ii

ÖWNED

BY

EMPLOYEES

JÎO. 7 Fourth Street North, Moorhead

